Kuali Research System-to-System Functionality Guide
System-to-System (S2S) Overview
The S2S functionality in Kuali Research facilitates submission of federal proposals created in Proposal
Development directly to the Grants.gov on-line system. The information and attachments entered in the
Kuali Research proposal record will populate the required/selected forms and validate just like a live
Grants.gov Adobe package. This system-to-system (S2S) application transmittal is only available for
certain federal funding opportunities and the eligibility requirements are specified by each sponsoring
agency. The S2S section in the proposal will only be active for proposals that have a Federal sponsor
selected.
The S2S section allows users to:





Search for and select a Grants.gov funding opportunity
Review the Opportunity’s required forms
Select ‘optional’ forms to include in the submission
View the agency tracking ID and submittal status of the application

Opportunity Lookup
In order to attach and utilize an S2S opportunity, the proposal creator must navigate to the S2S
Opportunity Search tab in the proposal and click the 'Find an opportunity' button.

Once the ‘Find an opportunity’ button is clicked, the proposal creator can search for available
Grants.gov opportunities by either Opportunity ID and/or CFDA Number. The domain defaults to
Grants.gov.

Once ‘Search’ is clicked, the proposal creator can review the listings in the search results window. If the
desired opportunity is located, the user can click the ‘select’ button to return to the proposal with the
opportunity details saved to the proposal’s Opportunity Search screen.

Once the opportunity is returned the Opportunity panel will populate with the related information for
that specific funding opportunity. The linked opportunity can also be removed or changed at any time
while the proposal is still in progress. The opportunity can also be completely deleted via the 'Remove
opportunity' button. The 'Change opportunity' will take users back to the Opportunity Search to find a
different opportunity to replace.

If a selected opportunity contains forms not supported by Kuali, users will receive an error message
noting which required forms are not available.

If an error alert is received similar to the one above in the Opportunity Search screen, users cannot
connect to this opportunity and use Kuali to submit the proposal until the mandatory form(s) noted in
the list are added using the User Attached Forms tool in the S2S section. If the unstitched forms are not
available, users will not be able to link the proposal to the opportunity and use Kuali to submit via S2S.

Forms Panel
Once an Opportunity is linked, the Forms panel will populate with all the associated forms contained in
the give opportunity. This includes Mandatory and Optional forms.














Form Name: Lists the forms by name & version number. The forms are clickable and will pull
down the fillable pdf form from Grants.gov which can be used if users need to upload the form
as a user attached form.
Mandatory: Describes if the form is required (mandatory) or optional
Include: Defaults to Yes for mandatory forms; click an individual checkbox to include an optional
form. The Include column header can also be selected to provide the options to Select All and
Select None.
Description: Availability status of the S2S form; Available means the form and version are
maintained for S2S submission from Kuali proposal data. Unavailable means that the form
and/or version is not maintained by Kuali proposal data. If unavailable, you can upload
unsupported forms via the User Attached Forms process if the unavailable forms can be
obtained from Grants.gov.
Select: The individual checkboxes can be clicked to preview the form(s) in PDF format (then click
the 'Created PDF' button). The Select column header can also be clicked to provide the options
to Select All and Select None. Be aware that user attached forms cannot be printed from the
Forms panel; those must be printed separately from the user attached panel.
Create XML: This button allows users to generate the XML of the forms checked in the 'Select'
column to preview what will be transmitted via S2S.
Create PDF: This button allows users to generate a PDF preview of the forms checked in the
'Select' column.
NIH e-Application: This button will go out to the eCommons image service to generate a PDF on
how the application will generate/compile at eCommons. Be aware that this may take a several
seconds to compile after clicking the button so you may need to be patient. Also, after submit
the compiled image on how it was transmitted to eCommons will be retained to the database if

needed. Please also note that the Appendix attachment is not included in the compiled file at
NIH eCommons so it will also not be included in the file generated when clicking the 'NIH eApplication'. This functionality requires NIH Validation Service to be enabled.

User Attached Forms Panel
Overview
The User Attached Forms section is used to upload Grants.gov Adobe forms to support submissions
where mandatory or optional forms have not been programmed and mapped to Kuali Research data.
This allows users to use Kuali Research for any S2S opportunity even when certain forms are not
supported by the system. If it's a mandatory form for the opportunity, you'll need to add the user
attached form first and then link the opportunity.
The user attached form functionality can also be used to upload a form that is supported by the system
but the user wants to complete it differently than how the system generates - this is available for most
system supported forms. If a form is uploaded as a user attached form, it will then display in the forms
list as 'user attached' and transmit the user attached form version via System-2-System instead of the
system generated version.
Individual fillable forms to be used as user attached can be downloaded from the Forms tab within the
S2S Opportunity tab of the Kuali Research proposal. When desired form link is clicked, it will pull the
form directly from Grants.gov Forms, and download the PDF to be completed. If a user needs to
download a required form and complete before attaching the opportunity, they can find the form
directly under Forms in the Grants.gov website (download the PDF, complete, upload).

Adding User Attached Forms
Within the User Attached Forms panel of the S2S Opportunity Search tab of a proposal you can add
desired User Attached Forms for S2S submissions. Using the 'Add User Attached Form' button, users
can add a completed unstitched PDF form to submit along with the opportunity. After clicking on the
add button users will need to complete the Description and choose a file from their computer to upload
and then click Add.

After uploading the user attached form, it will display the added forms and any attachments included in
the form will be listed below (which are clickable if you want to view them individually). In the Actions
dropdown for each form you can do the following:




View XML: Opens a separate browser window to view the XML code for this form
View PDF: Preview the uploaded form
Edit: Makes the Description field editable, and then click Actions > Save

Please note:





If a user needs to remove the user attached form, the trash can icon canbe clicked to delete
If an opportunity has forms supported by Kuali Research and then you upload one of these
supported forms as a user attached it will show as user attached in the forms list of the
opportunity - be aware that some supported forms cannot be user attached but will throw
validation errors when attempting to upload as a user attached form.
The same form version of the unstitched form that is present should be used in the funding
opportunity - uploading/transmitting the incorrect version of the form can cause errors upon
submission.

Submitting via S2S
Once an S2S proposal is ready to submit, SPOs will have access to the 'submit to S2S' button in the
Proposal Actions screen. The button is available before or after the proposal is fully approved and the IP
is generated since submissions may need to be sent to Grants.gov prior to final approval. Once the
'submit to S2S' button is clicked it will transmit the proposal via S2S to Grants.gov and take the SPO to
the Submission Details panel. The S2S action can only be done once on a proposal.
NOTE: the 'submit to sponsor' button and the 'submit to S2S' button will both be available in the
proposal upon routing. The 'submit to sponsor' button will generate the IP and then the 'submit to S2S'
will still be present after the IP generation to submit to Grants.gov separately if desired. Or if you want
to do both actions in one button click you can click the 'submit to S2S' to generate the IP and then
submit to Grants.gov.

Submission Details
After clicking the 'submit to S2S' button on the Proposal Actions tab, the system will refresh to the
Submission Details panel of the S2S Lookup tab in the proposal. It will populate with the submission
information:














Received Date: The date and time Grants.gov received the proposal application; this is the official
timestamp for the submission.
Last Modified Date: The date and time that Kuali last updated this application status as most
recently updated by Grants.Gov.
Status: The state of the proposal submission (for example, ‘Submitted to Grants.Gov’) at
Grants.Gov. Additional information regarding the status of the application. For instance, this may
include an explanation of the “rejected with errors” status. This displays the current status of the
submission.
S2S Tracking Id: The number assigned by Grant.gov upon successful submission of the proposal, this
is the assigned number for the proposal submission.
Agency Tracking Id: A tracking number assigned by the sponsor agency, if applicable. After the
agency receives the application, they will assign their own tracking number for the proposal.
Comments: This displays the current status of the proposal submission.
Grant Submission Package: Will pull down the compile PDF forms directly from Grants.gov after
submit.
Grant Application XML: This link allows you to view the XML of the submitted application.
Attachments: The filename of any attached document files are displayed. This serves as a list of
forms and attachments that you successfully submitted to grants.gov. If the application contained
any attachments to accompany the included forms, they would be listed in this section.
Refresh button: Click the refresh button to update the display of submission details, which become
available after the proposal is submitted.

Validation Emails
After the proposal is submitted, Grants.gov will send confirmation emails.These are the same validation
emails you would receive if doing a live Adobe package submission to Grants.gov. The four emails you
could receive are as follows (the agency tracking as applicable to agency):






Grants.gov Submission Receipt
Grants.gov Submission Validation Receipt for Application
Grants.gov Grantor Agency Retrieval Receipt for Application
Grants.gov Agency Tracking Number Assignment for Application

Example of the initial submission receipt email with the submission information provided in the email.
The Application Name will always reference the Kuali Proposal Number for easy reference:

Change/Corrected S2S Proposal
If a proposal has been approved and submitted via S2S, but errors are brought back from the sponsor
that require a change/correct submission, the below steps should be followed:
1. The department user should copy the submitted proposal.
 The proposal can be copied from inside the proposal using the Copy link in the Action
Bar at the top of the screen

2. After clicking Copy, the following fields will display in the Copy to New Document window:
 Lead Unit: Enter the Lead Unit for the Proposal. This field is included in the Copy process
since Copying is the only way to change a Lead Unit once it's been saved to a proposal.
 Budget?: Check this box so the budget for the proposal is preserved.





Budget Version: Select For Submission Version
Attachments?: Check Yes. Include attachment
Questionnaires?: Check Yes. Include questionnaire.

3. Click Copy… and a new proposal will load with the copied over information
4. In the Proposal Details screen, the appropriate Change/Corrected Proposal Type for the
Proposal being resubmitted should be selected.

5. Next navigate to the S2S Opportunity Search page and update the Submission Type field to
Change/Corrected Application. Also confirm that your Opportunity ID is correct.

6. Next, navigate to the Key Personnel screen and notice that all the certifications are now marked
as incomplete. Because there is a link back to the original certification it is possible to proxy
certify this proposal and use the original Proposal Development document as a record.
Complete all necessary Certifications with the answers from the original proposal.

7. Next, navigate to the Attachments screen and set all of your attachments to Complete.

8. Next Navigate to the Budget Screen and set your budget as a Complete Budget and mark it to
Include for Submission using the Budget Actions menu.

9. Be sure to fix the item(s) for which this change/corrected proposal is needed.
10. When the proposal is ready to submit again go to the Summary/Submit page and press the
Submit for Review button.
11. Once your proposal is fully approved again by the SPO, the SPO will press the Submit to S2S
button to complete the Change Corrected process.
12. A Resubmission Options window will display. The SPO should select Generate a new version of
Original Institutional Proposal (IP Number) if they want to avoid creating a new IP for this
Change Corrected action. Then press the Proceed button.

